
4 bombs and petards took pises.
“On the heights of «is Meuse 

the Germane this afternoon deliv
ered two strong attache against 
our positions on the ridge south 
of Son vaux, which were complete
ly repulsed. The enemy then barn- 
barded our' 
weak effectives delivered a series 
of minor attache, which we ro

wers

A MILE GAIN IN 
1LEÏ OF DEATH

WHEN NAVY'S HEAD CONFERRED WITH FAMOUS INVENTOR phomi mu 
ti m menNOTE READY FOR 

CABINET TODAY trenches and with

Temporary Quarters on 
Germain Street — Will 
Later Go to Charlotte 
Street.

pulsed. The German
considérable.

“Quiet prevailed on the rest of 
the front. \

“One of eur aeroplanes pursued 
and brought down by machine gun 
fire an enemy aeroplane, which 
fell In flames within the German 
lines near Soleeone. Our artillery 
completed Its destruction.**

Result of British Advance of 
June 28 in Gully Ravine.

Pres, Wilson and Secretary of 
State Prepare Draft of 

German Note. The Provincial Bank of Canada will 
open a branch In temporary quarters 
in the Market Building In Germain 
etredl Wednesday morning.
Harper, formerly manager of the Char
lotte street branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia will he in charge.

At an early date the hank will move 
t*> the Furlong building In Charlotte 
street, where modem quarters twill be 
fitted up.

GROUND DOTTED

WITH LONELY GRAVES GERMANY D. W.LIKELY TO BE BRIEF
BUT FIRM IN TONE. London, July 20, (5.06 a. m.)-— 

The following German official re
port hae been received hère:

“The Germans have occupied 
Tukum and Wlndau (province of 
Courland).

"Between the Vistula and the 
Bug the battle continues with un
abated violence.

“The Austro-Hungarian have 
forced a crossing of the Wollcza 
river In the neighborhood of Grab- 
ovetz and advanced across the 
Bug to the north of Sokal, the 
Russians having during the night 
retreated along the whole front 
between the Vistula and the Bug.”

“The Germans captured from 
July 16rto July 18, sixteen thous
and prisoners and twenty-three 
machine guns.”

Turks Know Every Inch of the 
Ground and Pour Murderous 
Fire on Advancing Allied 
Troops,

Officials Reticent About Con
tents But Washington Will 
Adhere to Demands Made in 
Previous Notes,

Toronto, July 18—To blow up the 
hangar of the Curtise Aviation School, 
at the island, and destroy the four 
hydroplanes that are being used to 
train airmen for the British aviation 
service, was believed to be the object 
of two unknown mem who were dis-

London, July 20.—The British press 
representative In the Dardanelles, re
porting under date of July 4th. says:

"The successful advance of the Bri
tish left wing on June 28 placed In our 
hands another mile of the ‘Gully Ra
vine.’ which is the Gallipoli peninsula’s 
valley of death 
every Inch of the ground and pour a 
tremendous nuniber of shells Into the 
ravine, which is dotted for miles up 
from the shore with lonely graves, 
marking the last resting place of some 
soldier who was hurled where he fell.

“Despite the tragedies staged here, 
the spectator must admit that the ra- 
vine presents a scene of rugged gran
deur, resembling the Scotch High
lands. The mile of gully moet recent
ly added to the British positions la 
still littered with the debris of the 
Turkish posit!mis, which are invariab
ly Ill-kept and filthy from a sanitary 
point of view 
through the campaign without some 
great epidemic he will have undue

covered early yesterday in the hangar, 
tampering with on© of the machines. '*’% 

Guy Kilpatrick, Instructor at the •Washington. July 10. President j 
Wilson and Secretary Lansing i 
prepared today the draft of a note on 
submarine w arfare to be submitted | 
to the cabinet tomorrow and to he sent j 
to Germany probably before the end | 
of the present week.

Beyond the fact that the position [ 
already taken by the I'nlted States 
in its previous notes will be reiterated, 
no information was forthcoming at 
either the White House or State De
partment concerning the probable don- 
tents of the new note

The President. cautioned those with 
whom he counselled to refrain from 
discussing the note in advance of its 
despatch to Germany and White House 
officials particularly requested the cor 
respondents to avoid speculations in 
detail at this time because the charac
ter of the document had not been fin
ally determined.

The note, it is understood, will be 
comparatively brief, expressing the 
conclusions of this government as a 
result of Germany's failure to give the 
assurance asked for in previous notes, 
namely that the lives of Americans 
travelling on the high sea bound on 
lawful errands aboard unresisting and 
unarmed merchantmen, be not endan-

yet. the case of the British liner 
B[una. attacked by a German sub- 
^Wine, has not been brought offlcial- 

to the attention of the State De
partment. Secretary Lansing today 
«Riid he had expected word from some 
of the American passengers aboard, 
hut if this failed ;o arrive in another 
day or two. he would request one of 
the departments of the government to 
institute an investigation to obtain ac
curate information concerning the inci-

Bchool, was awakened, and fired twice 
at the Intruders, who disappeared in 
the bushes back of the hangar. A 
careful search haa revealed no clue 
to the Intruders.

The Turks know

SIR J. R. M. AIKEN CHOSEN 
Of HIMES 

OF IflUDON, MIN.

MARRIED.

MacGREW-MacDONALD. —On July 
15th, 1915, at the residence of J. W. 
Young Smith, "The Bungalow,” 
Shedlac Cape, New Brunswick, by 
the Rev. F. Burt, Joan Allison, 
eldest daughter of the late Charles 
deWolf MacDoimld and Mrs. Mac
Donald, of Edmonton, Alberta, to 
Donald Francis MacGrew, of New 
York, U. S. A.

THOMAS A EDISON AND JOSEPHUS DANIELS, SECRET A RX of +W NAVX,, DISCUSSING- NATIONAL- ADVISORY .
BOARD MEMBERS O* WEST ORANGE—

When the Secretary of the Navy conferred with Thomas A. Edison at the Inventor’s home In Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, N. J., they discussed the new naval advisory board, to be composed of distinguished inventors and 
scientists. Mr. Edison was in rare good humor He wore a cool linen suit and a pink rose peeped from the lapel of 
his coat. The famous inventor also had a pleasant word for each of the many newspaper men who swarmed in his 
hallway. But he laughingly waved them aside when they sought to Interview him. “This Is Secretary Daniels’ 
•cheme,” said hr “Let him do the talking. I'm deeply Interested In it, but I have nothing to say." Brandon, Man., July 19.—Sir J. A 

M. Aikius was unanimously chosen 
Conservative candidate for Brandon at 
the forthcoming provincial election at 
a well attended meeting here tonight. 
He outlined his platform as decided up. 
on at the recent convention In Win
nipeg. He denied strongly any inter
ference from Ottawa in making his 
decision to accept the leadership of 
thj party, and declared that he stood 
or fell by the principal of total pro
hibition.

If the enemy goes

THE TROVELLEHS DETROIT GERMAN 
E MOD IT WIOK RAID TOR BLOWING

UP ARMORY?

TAKES EXCEPTION 
TO STATEMENT Of 
VISCOUNT HALDANE

DIED."As the correspondent travelled up 
the ravine twenty-four hours after the 
battle there were visible plenty of evi
dences of the strenuous character of 
the fighting—scattered bodies half pro
truding from the ground, hastily dug 
graves, hundreds of broken rifles and 
scattered equipment, and everywhere 
great fires burning and giving forth a 
sickly stench, for on the fires Turkish 
dead In hundreds were being burned.

PARKER—In this city, at 262 King 
street East, on July 18, Rev. Lindsay 
Parker, Ph. D., late rector of St. 
Peter’s church, Brooklyn, after a 
lingering illness.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., 
from Trinity church.8750 Already Collected 

for Ambulance Fund—A 
Generous Response.London, July 10, (9.50 p. m.)—TJie 

Berlin Nord Deutsche Allgemeinc Zei- 
tutng publishes what purports to bo 
the details of the negotiations in 1912 
looking to an Anglo-German approach 
ment in which Viscount Haldane, 
then British secretary of state for war, 
took a prominent part The substance 
of the article is contained in a de-

Washington, July 19—The British 
government today ^forlned the State 
Department It has evidence that a 
wealthy German resident of Detroit, 
Mich., has supplied money to certain 
persons in Windsor, Ont., which was 
used to destroy property of the Cana
dian government. The British govern
ment has inquired if the American 
government would not regard the 
case, if fully substantiated, case of 
breach of neutrality, 
that the case is < onnected with an at 
tempt to dynamite an armory and a 
factory making clothes for the Cana
dian! troops.

Plenty of Water.

"In front of the trenches British sol
diers were working like bees prepar
ing barriers and trenches under a con
tinuous fire of enemy sharpshooters, 
while others, for whom there was no 
room in the trenches, were sleeping 
calmly close behind and awaiting the 
summons to resist an expected coun
ter-attack.

"One of the finest things about the 
ravine is that .despite the heat and 
lack of breezes, there Is plenty of wa
ter for man and beast—springs which 
com© from the interior hi lie and enter 
the valley In a tiny trickling stream 
as clear as crystal and Icy cool. No 
wine ever has or will taste as good as 
a glass of this water to a warrior who 
has spent hours In the trenches stoop
ing to avoid enemy snipers, cramped 
by the weight of his kit and the 
rowness of his quarters, while the sun 
scorched his neck and back and while 
stenches and millions of flies made ex
istence well nigh unbearable."

A canvas among the travellers in 
the city was conducted yesterday by 
three teams each composed of two 
men for the purpose of collecting sub
scriptions for the Travellers' motor 
ambulance fund As a result of their 
splendid efforts the fund has now 
reached the $750 mark. ThS chairman 
L. C. Armstrong, and members of the 
committee are pleased with the work, 
and hope to collect the full amount

spatch from Berlin received by Reu 
by way ofter’s Telegram Company 

Amsterdam, and the article is publish-'!*" POINTS IML 
10 DEALERS III SLANDER

It is alleged
ed in order to disprove Viscount 
Haldane's statement that his efforts 
for peace were frustrated by Ger-

The travellers are giving freely in 
aid of the noble cause. Reports from 
the province are highly gratifying, and 
when the receipt books begin to come 
in, it is expected that there will he 
enough available money to buy the 
first truck. It Is hoped to have all the 
subscriptions collected In the next two 
weeks.

According to an official statement UNIQUEPERSONAL. Char Li N
In Abundance

“AT THE WHEEL” 

Charles Chaplin

j the Nord Deutsche Zeitung points out
Private View of New Powerful I Germany offered different forms of

draft of the 
Should one of the con-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Davis of New 
York were among the passengers ar
riving by boat from Boston yesterday. 
They will spend .-ome time visiting Mr. 
Davis’ old home in this city.

“AN INSIDE IIP”
A complicate yet intease 
drama of political intri
gue with a touch of 
genuine excitement 

THANHOUSER

neutrality. The first
Film Feature at the Imperial 
Last Evening,

treaty ran 
trading parties become engaged in
war with one or more powers, then 
the other contracting partly -fihfcll 
adopt at least an attitude of ..benevo
lent neutrality and exert every effort

war being forced on Germany."
Sir Edward Grey, however, because 

of the decision of the British cabinet, 
declined to go further than the propos
ed formula, basing his refusal "on 
fear of otherwise endangering existing 
friendly relations between England 
and other powers."

Whereupon Germany 
continue the negotiations.

CARD OF THANKS OFFICIAI REPORTS WITH OUR 
SOLDIERS AT 

THE ERONT 
The Gaumeut Graphic 
Shews Scenes of luter- 
est to All.____________

A .private view- of a five reel feature 
picture “Scandaj," the first, of a serie.
of master pictures to be relased by to localize the conflict 
the Canadian branch of the Universal 
Film Company, was held last night in j made the following counter-pro posai 
the Iraepriul Theatre, when a number "England shall make no unprovoked 

really remark- attack on Germany, and shall refrain 
sp-len-1 from aggressive policy with regard to 

An attack

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Wetmore and 
family wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness shown, for let
ters of sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes received in their recent be
reavement.

AND
England declined to accept this, and Mabel Normand

PART SCREAMING 
FARM

With Chaplinitis Predomin
ating in Every Scene

FRANCE WEDNESDAY 
“The Heart of

Princess Marsari”

declined to 22Pari», July 19, via London1—The 
following official statement was 
Issued by the French War Office 
tonight:

“In Artois there was a violent 
cannonade near Bouchez, but no 
Infantry attack. Sixty shells were 
thrown Into Arras.

“In the Argonne fighting with

of Invited guests saw a 
able production. The p:

on Germanydid!y staged and filmed with a wonder- j Germany
ful attention to detail, features Lois | forms the basis of no treaty, nor is 
Weber, daughter of Joseph Weber, of such object aimed at in any combina- 
Wetber and Fields fame, and Philip tion to which England belongs, and 
Smalley. Both have mad© reputations England will not be a party to any 
for themselves in the spoken drama arrangement which aims at such an 
and are thoroughly at home in the 
picture flbn. The acting througho it 
'ia distinctly high class and compares 
favorably with the best productions 
shown here.

ERIDAY
“When America In-ITALIAN CATHEDRAL DAMAGED BY SHELLS

If ÉSrv-“
,::W;

LYRIC EQUAL TO YOUR IDEAS AS TO WHAT 
A GOOD PROGRAM SHOULD REamattack."

This proposal was not acceptable 
to Germany. The words “unprovoked 
attack," says the statement as quoted 
by the paper, were held to be too 
elastic to form the basis of a special 
treaty of friendship, in that the assur
ances contained in the English propo
sal were deemed by Germany as con
stituting ordinary international rela
tions. Germany then proposed :

"Should one of the contracting par
ties become Involved In a war with one 
or more powers, and it cannot be said 
that the contracting party is the ag
gressor, then the other contracting 
party will observe toward him at least 
benovelent neutrality and strive to
wards the localization of the conflict. 
The contracting parties reciprocally 
bind themselves to come to an Agree
ment regarding their attitude iq the 
event of one of them being forcéd to, 
declare war through the open provoca
tion Of a third.’’

jjj ‘ ™
ÉÎ

P ICT U RE 9VAUDEVILLEi
WINIFRED GREENWOOD 

In Talented Character Portrayals 
“Whtn m Woman Walta”

MU VUAL WEEKLY FILMS
The Latest War News 

And Items aff Interest

BROWN ant SIMMONS
V Present Their Odd Conglomeration 

of Pure fun aad EriveUties 
«THE SWEDE WOMAN” 

A Minature Musical Comedy

As Its name implies, * Scandal” de
picts the terrible results liable to ac
crue from careless gossip. The author 
bee selected a story in which the 
innocent adventures q£a man and wo
men, through a combination of cir
cumstances, cause tongues to wag. To 
•bell the story in advance of the public 
release of the production Itself would 
spoil a very Interesting film. Suffice 
tt to say that the inevitable result of 
the •caadal'-moneing fcs to wreck the 
lives of those principally concerned 
who, though Innocent, are made to 
pay the penalty tor the malicious gos
sip of ill-natured busy-bodies.

In addition to «wovidlng an hour of 
"Scandal”

i
THE MEXICAN MERMAN -- BILLY NEWTONTMUUSPAY

PICCADILLY JOHNNIES AT IMPERIAL
s«»pr D»«d»l Act frooi loodoo Made Itoti»

Splendid
Edison
Feature

Mart McDermott and Miriam NtakM la

“SALLY CASTLETON, SOUTHERNER”
excellent
taanhar a lesson that might well be 
taken to heart It is one of the moet j Acewills—SsrssrrWi ia hie* | Scenes la Leaden. New York end Parie. 

American Yadtte Practicing to Meat Shamrock. 
Haw Empire Day Wee Observed ia London. 
Haw Oar SaMem Are Cored For In England.

ANIMATED
PHOTO-NEWS

Sir Edward Grey (British Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs), rejected this, but 
made the following proposal:

“Since both powers mutually desire 
to ensure peace and friendship among 
themselves, England declares that she 
will make no unprovoked attack on 
Germany and will not 
such. England will also 
an aggressive policy toward Ger-

powerful and sumptuous film produc-

Hold Seymourtl<ms ever presented <*» a local screen.

LIEUT. DUFF FOR CINCINNATI’S CYCLONE“RESOLUTE vs. VANNE"44-BO Want 45th Street

NEW YORK
letwoos FlRk Areas* sal
■radtaay. Usee .*..:.. 1_
(ami Cabal BtaMm. Hear 
Stage ml Ihoejkm. UrgeUfM

EsoMkat Restaurant a Is Carta

Monster Yi Yachts la Elimination 
Tests

TsrrlMe Havoc Wrought 
Western CRyparticipate tn 

> refrain fromPEVSIOI HUD
Mr. ad Mrs. Sidney Brew 1 “Their First Qaarrd”

eairtx Blanche Sweet ia laehy Production
Wui. “THE WARRENS Of VIRGINIA”

many."
This sentence wee to replace the

Kingston, Oat, July It.—Went H. Bret sentence tn the prêtions prop»
propoeSThut msdeltotne^TêïoUh . Thta picture shows the Cathedra» o< Sea Olrlaee at Aocone, Italy, severely 

Dr. Duff had enlisted w#à lions dependent on assent to the fol-1 damaged by shells from an Austrian war
tor Queens 3ta- lowing condition: -- ----------j-AMhe flat Bishop ot Aaccap. aadthe

desirous Unghad will naturally pteotryh AlIf at the «Moot In Italy, while the tondu, with Mu inalirf t 
benevolent neutrality In the eventot) datais

». Dag has been estod by the Adjutant 
: H)toh«—rl to act on the Pension Board

ship. The Cathedral was dedicated
over the owtoo ei the Cathedral » Alas HOTEL BRITTON NALL It-HwOrelwm 1| hoar and H«lf Show [1 Sphndidty Mlaad Ul:

Ercm the thirteen* t century.
SWèe

ttt »

aLMh

j Colin McKay V 
France and I 
of All Time 
fleer of the 
How His Rei 

' and Machine

SOME
LAUGHSTONIGHT m

ivilKE SACHS AND THE TUNNY BUNCH IN
“IZZY IN THE DOCTOR’S SHOP”

AND
“OVER THE RIVER. CHARLIE”

GOOD TIMEMUSICALL FUN

MATINEE TOMORROW
1 O c - 3 O c — 3 Ô c |

ish Forces.

The officer of the 
trenches made some ' 
field artillery. In facl 
our artillery has been 
ter than the Germans 
have Increased our ca 
throwing shrapnel sh« 
20 shells fired, 12 hurt 
regiment The gunne 
nurse who has been el 
centage of shrapnel bi 
shrapnel. It Is possll 
nel; but—see that ch 
He’s an officer of the 
British shrapnel, aftei

I "Rotten business i 
cere are not supposed 
the British casualty 1 
plenty of high explosi

"Of course when t 
took much stock In us 
firing line.’ Well, the 
ers. You’d never mak 
their officers they’re i 
they’re afraid to do 1 
self competent to lool 
out he forms his opini 

"Of course Kitchei 
have already done spl< 
fighters, but they are 

"Well, they can’t s 
hadn’t stood up to It 
German gas, the Huns 
to bits with their 23 n 
been announced in Car 
have wakened up some

HOW 1

“foy regiment tod 
been cut up all right, t 
than any other regiim 
will be back with us. 
allows the relatives tl 
missing were buried i

"When will this w 
will fight to the finish 
Ians are a pretty de ce 
there’s little fighting, 
lines and fraternize w 
to make prisoners of a 
Prussians we may set

An old British offle 
pessimistic. "Possibly ■ 
he said. "But I don’t 
time. Politicians may 
As an old soldier I dor 
My Impression Is that 
mans back to the Rh 
will be a terrible job. 
of their enormous losst 
belittle an enemy whe 
that’s a child’s game, 
masses day after day, 
by machine guns as a 
coming on, leaping o', 

what kind of an extra

<

CLAM!
. "These dark grey i 
ed with dead and dyli 
face of the withering f 
in writhing, shrieking 
tain death or agony. 
Certainly the Germans 
are extraordinary shot 
and fire one shot, they 
at all, and fixed in pos 
automatic arrangement 
themselves, they’ll fire 
of getting somebody p< 
improve that loophole 
the beggars can shoot.

“It is going to be a 
must have sent a lot oi 
enough In the west to 
a few trenches from tl 
And when we drive the 
a great deal. There’ll i 
ing through their lines 
and shell craters. And 
have already construct 
ly selected positions. 
They’ll be fairly comfo 
If w© are-to push the fl 
In In swamps, and go t 
winter. Give the devil

“Of course the crii 
to be waking up a bit: 
now. There will b© tre 
many will be bringing 
from the training camp 
etruggle, but with tren 

"In the end we can 
wakes up, and starts pi 
superior Industrial reso 
have got to convert a 
ness of shell craters an 
back. It’s a miserable 1 

Of course, as I said, 
are very optimistic, and 
time. But I have not
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